
  

  

THE CHEAP CRAYON ARTIST. 

“What becowes of the many artists 

who fail eh?” repeated a rising young 

artist to the query of a reporteh 

“Well. many of them bang on and do 

hack work all thei¢ lives, They de- 

generate into the cheap crayon artist 

and many often clear as much as §50 

a week. But the genuine art instinct 

is dead and can never be revived by 

any process known to science. Do 

they mexe good crayon portraits? 

Yes, some of their portraits are excel: 

lant, but there is no characteristic art 

nothing above mediocre mechanical 

excellence. New York has an ary 

0’ pasted and crayon artists. The 

artist on the daily pavers who can 

sketch and originate positions has 

fir more talent and art instinet than 

the most successful crayou portrait 

maKer, 

“But the} most successful artist 

fakir—if I may be allowed such a 

term—is he who does life size por- 

traits from photographs by wesns of 

solar printing. The sclar printing 

enlarges the photograph, sud the 

mechanical artists dashes on 

crayon, thus saving him the labor of 

drawing the features. It is a quick 

method, and enables the busy artists 

to do mere work. Many pkotograph- 

ers have pictures made life size 

crayon artists for $8 apieoss I sup. 

pose, though, that the photographer 

gets more than §8 from his customers | 

Some of these astists do a large! 

amount of work, and do i more rap- | 

[dropped | idly thao the scevic artist. 

into the studio of a successful crayon 

not long and found artist ago 

rushing off portraits at 2 great rale: | 

H: said that he was 

a big do 

portraits and asked me te help him. 

I told him I did de that kind ¢ 

Oh, I dog’t want you te 

harry to severy 

not 

WOK. do 
. 1 

the face, just jab in a lot of clouds in 

the¥ack ground, old boy, to give me | 
a starter, 

I went to work snd jabbed in clouds | 

friend was maxing a 

He is 

while my 

on another canvas. superb 

crayon artist and receives the magni. | 

ficent sum of $25 for each 

By hiring men to do 

and all but the faces he turns them 

out by wholesale. I Knew a Germaa | 

portrait, 

craven artist who does a wonderfully | 

He! clever portrait, life size, for 815. 

dozen't ase the solar printing plan. 

OF course there are some artists on 

the Bowery who turp out life size 

and £5 

CIRy( 

bust portraits at 24 but they 

are bad, even from a artists in 

puint of view. The best artists 

der 

wholesale for 

Art le 

class or 

get an $15, unless they are 

WOTrK 

The 

first 

letting 

art 
"This 

al tay Sh Zh ph it graph Pe, 

gue frequently gradaats 

avon 

hem Know that th 

stinet above 

nformntion 

year: of useless 

eserves 

chanical 
urls 

methods, and his 

with 
) 

not interfere 

tL hanical. 

ng has brought iife siz 

aud pastel portraits within the pir 
of very limited purses. 

— § —— 

Bartholinas a«sures us that 

prices do 

artists who are u mec 

print : TaAyYon 

view 

Nor 

way the inbabit make bread 8 1 

which keeps thirty or forty years: an 

id 

w and soft: 

they are fonder of then bread 

thao wihers are of ne since 

we more agreeable it 

£ro vs. 

lar care is aken 4 have the 

bread; so that at the christening of a! 

bread which | 

at the christ | 

It is made | 

child they usually have 

has been baked perbaps 

eniog of its grandfaiber. 

of a mixture of barley 

snd baked between two hollow 

Fon! M+ Bat d 

know that if he dosst’t Jo 1) 

aud Atroed 

at | 

ner, 

soho ld 

he will pever learn anything, and wil! 
never be ub'e weary "ny money 

when be grows up 20. of 

Tomny. You betoher ile Tua 
wy don't know | n of 

Yer ft fool me 
mors, 1've bach og Kb? 

Paci railroad invedigation, | hase. | 

Tommy's Mather (helplensly).— | 
Wnt can the ehild mewn 1 

Towmy. 

row hag : hal, Fedo vod | 

the | 

by | 

him | 

et. 1 
mn; 

d1 

face | 

back grounds | 

F or their great fetes particu- | 

oldest | 

,en't Tommy | 

Fm Koi’ to be a rail 

Re unions ar Gerrvssuro.—The 

Fifth Pean’a Reserves, ~The passage of 

the bill giving each Regiment engaged 

in the battle of Gettysburg, $1,500 for 

the erection of a memorial tablet on 

(he battl field, was one of the grandest 

acts of the last Legislature, 

The act provides that any command 

failing to mot in the matter within 

twelve months, forfeits its right to do 

anything, but it does not lose its mon- 

ument., A commission, appointed by 

the Governor, will then attend to its 

1859-1887. 

Great Reduction 

neglected work. 

The Fifth Penn'a Reserves desires to 

do its own work, and to that end, a 

Regimental re-uvion will be held at 

the 

Saturday evening, July ¢ h, 

er of the 

louse on 

1887, and 

» old Fifth 

Gettysburg, in Court 

every surviving mem! Pp R i C E 

is expected to be present. » 

The roll will ba called by eompanies, 

Send your name, if you can be present, 

to W. Haves Grier, Harrisburg, who will 

Crawford 

F 

prepare the roster. General 

will be with us, and General isher 

may. 
Awrren M. 

hth 

10/4, 1887. 

SMITH, 

Late Lieut, Col Pu. Reserves, 

Wilkamasport, Pa., June     
Jacob's line of ine « 

: 

Zellers bss the largest, cheapes | 
and best stock of fishing ta 

— WAI——— 

Kien town i 

rom the | 

BIG BARGAINS. 
chamy « | 

~The following liewms nie 

(‘Centre Hall Reparcer, . 

ball 

{somewhat excited, 

in Bellefonte 

they 

ing one another to play fo 

clubs are B 
ale   are challeng- 

the 

{tonship of Centre county for 

money. When it comes to the 

ship of Certre county Centre Hall boys | 

have a poke-in too, 

A Little seven year old sen of 

A. 

{ singular 

toal is suffering from 

fact 73) 

note, tiie Dov 

arog sy. 

occurs UE Lere, 

i worthy of this 

only male child in the DRY GOODS, tion of four families, in which 

or were twenty one deughters, 

at Franklin } 

this 

mn for 

In the graduating class 

| & Marshall wolle 

{ year, a Centre county boy 

ge, at Lancaster 

COMER 

Mr. 

who 

JC Dress Goods from 

per 
i honors. 

{ L Roush 

The young man 

of Madisonburg, 

second rank in his cla 

Mr. 

‘ollege at this place several ye 

18 Geo. | 
: 

hoids | yard, 
as of some tw nly 

members, Roush prepa red for : 

ar sgod 

| dor Prof. Hosterman, and is a young | 
i man of abilily. 

We are informed that a carload of | 

Champion binders, shipped from the | 

factory {ndiana, to Cobaen, 
: tended 

i : 
in and io- i 

for farmers in the lower end, 

had been boyeotted, It _Rppeary that | C 7 oN S) 
are | ¥ 

and when the car vhs ship | 

ped, the Enights of Labor had deme of | 

their members follow 

the hands, in the Champion works 
j on un strike, 

it, who cautioned 

farmers not to take the binders, mak. | 

threats if the war 

i. The 
ing ning ws ot : Hose from 3c to §1 per 
fees 

LL) H 

GROCERIES 

Lower Tan the Low, 
est 

(ive us a Call. 

We Guarantee Satige 
faction.   

Countrv Produce 
} 

On hand, and Wanted 

  

  
I am now Prepared to Give 

" Kaitroads, 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R. RK. 

Time Table in effect Nov, 15, "84. 
WESTWARD, Mail, kxp. 

M. ARN 
8 20 00 

wussnsnse BH 06 
wens 3 01 09 

8 8 26 
wo 

41 
D4 

Leave Lock Haven....... 
Flemington. oes... 
Mill Hall... 
Beech Creek .......os... 
Kagloville..ooivunins 
Howard saniinis 
Mount BAG wisps sian 
Curtin........ rs 
Mileshurg 
Bollefonte,...... A FR 
Milesburgy 

Snow Shoe Int. 
Unionville, PEANRENNS Aire 

BURN aire nies 

Sehr aera 

senenannas © 

Bald Eagle 

Vail... 
Argive at Tyrone..ocoviiinnn, 

EASTWARD 
Leave Tyrone 

East Ty rone 

Baid Eagle 

Fowler........i...ovivi 
Hannah, 

Port Mat Manaus oresinrin 1 
Martha.............. : 
Julian 
Unionville 

Snow Shoe 

Milesburg 

Bellefonte........... 
Milesburg 

Curtin ARI Te 

Mount Engle 

Howard 
Eagloviile 

Beech Creek 
BU Hall ceanacierness 

Flemingtin 12 
Arrive at Lock Haven...... 9 456 

PELLEFONTE & SNOW 

) Time Table ia «fect 

ww Shoe 6.45 

SHOE 
x : 

BR. I, AFT ivesia   
| Snow Shoe at 11:00 a 

| Snow 8 

lo $2 

| NIAGARA 

Loaves Sn 

Bellefonte 8:26 a. m 

Leaves Bellefonte 
- 

AAA. Wm, BrTiVes at 

Te. 

Leaves Snow Shoe 2:50 p. m., arrives at 
| Bellefoute 4:66 Pp m 

Loaves Boll 

hoe © oh 

S. ~ BLAIR, ¢ 

WISEBUR/( 

Time Tl 

WES 

& TYRON 
ie niet \ LL 
IW ARD 

Leave Scotia...... .. 
Fairbrook 
Pann's ; 

Hontiar......cune. 

Maren ¢ 

Wo srriors Mark 

Pennington......cnee 

Watton Mill 1... 

IL. & T. Junetio 
Tyrone... 

EASTWal 

  
Leave Tyrone . Sana 

L&T. Junetion.. 

Weston Mi 

Pénningto . 
Warriors Mark 

Farsace Bosd 
Lovevilie 
Marengo.......... 
Hustler 

Penn's | 
Fairbrook 
= 

ie 12 
30 18 

10 22 
10 38 

10 44 

v il 

is... ores N = 11 30 

in 

HOAD 
& Erie vision TN 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Ph P" ri » 

i after Nov 

ERIE MAI 

Arrives st Evie 

EX PRES 

Passon gor 

in Beilefon 

FAST LINE   
| LOCK HAVEN 

Leaves Lo 
William 

arr st Harricsbure.. 
Pi 

DAY EXPRESS 
Loaves | 

are at Harrishurg 

Philadelphis..... 
ERIE MAIL 

Leaves Erie ........ 
Renovo .. : 

Lock Haven... 
Williamsport... 

arr al Finrvishburg. an 
Philadel phis,.. 

Erie Mail Ext ard Wer oo 
Erie with trains on L. 5 & M, 
Corry with BP. &'W n R.: 
with B. N.Y. & ". RR. 
wood with A.V, RR. R. 

t ™ 

LI 

ar 

a ww 

RAC} 

RR.t wt 
ut Ron potion 

and st Drill. : 

NEILLSON, 
Gen’ Byp't 

  

    

  

i 

| 

{GREAT 

4 : 

+i PER 

| Iestrating the WI 
fopnted poh be 

NI ANAS 540554 5 

Ww 
AR TE EW | 

9) CALVIN 

| JAMES L. 

  

HAMILL, 
ATTORNEY: vT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Plesk, High rest, North side 

A ASO SANA, 

MEYER, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

Bellefonte, bs. 

OWes in Farst's 

: Office with Judge Hay. 
wm“ ot 

CM, Bown, Haim Te nv 

VIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 
Ine, I" Onis. 

ATTORNEYBAT-LAW, Or 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office opposite the Court House, on fret floor 
| Wootrlng’ ® Bock. 

/ 

This medicine combines Tron with pare vegetatile 
onion, and is invelusble for Diesass peouline to 

men, and sll who jead sedentary lives, It Ene 
urities the HBised, of Hinulnte 

Re Appetite strengthens the Muscles po | 
Nery vews-in faot, Soroaututy invigorates. 

sures the comp! exion, aod makes Lhe skin smooth, 
It does pot blacken the teeth, cause dache, or 

produce oonstipetion —all other Iron medicines do, 
Mus Kiszanetn Bau, o4 Farwell Ave, Milwau- 

kes Wie, sas nnder date of Dec, Pith, 1 
“1 have tsed Brown's Eros Bitters, snd it has besn 

more than a doctor to toe, having eured me of the 
weakness Indios have in life, Ales cured me of Liv. 
er Complaint, snd now my eomplexion i dear sod 
good, Has also besn beneticiel Lo wy children ™ 

Mus, Loves O Buaopon, East Lockport, N.Y 
pars: “1 have sulle red untold misery from Voruale 
Complaints, and could tain relief from nothing 
except Brown's Iron Bitters.” 
Genuine hes above Trade Mark sod crossed red lines 

on wrapper. Tule no other. Made only by 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO, BALTIMORE, Mb, 

ches snd 

  

1 be CENTRE DEMOCRA' 

| BOOK and JOB OF 
HIGH STREL 
BELLEFONTE. 

uw 

il 

PA 

UFVERING 

INDUCEM 
TO TROSE WISHIN 

Plaiy o1 
We have 

LAW 

in 

4 N 

G FIRaT-CLASE 

Fauey Funtine : 

TH Or 

BOUKY, 

PAMPHLY 
CAT w-1' FR 

HR ATI 

TATEMEN 

printing | Sh} 

CIRCULARS 

BILL HEADS 

NOTE HEADS, 

INVITATION CARDS 

CARTES VISITE 

CALL ON EXT] 

AND ALL KINDS OF 
Orders via » 

allen 

A Printiz 

PE 

8 

A. BEEZER & SON 
Will furnish you with 

Meats of 211 Kinds 
At Their 

MEAT MARKET 
IN THE OLD 

Conrad House, 

Alleghen ny: Street. 

-_—e 
- lw 

Th 
: 

; 

with the 

|OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS 

“ros IDER AND 

JLT ICON, 

AND WILL GIVE |= 
SATISFACTION. 

TELEPHONE CONNEBOTION. 

TIOTT MTT 

ail, d&d 

A ————— at a ——— 

AYN TH WANTED RCE 
ow YEARS : 

BEN PERLEY POORE| 
Hamar, and Ky 

ties Latruted 

hot ie wary from dm olen 8 to the wedding | 
“Nn v tis iE Agen tereport 

| rug anton, AA4 iar and termes, IUD. 

| BARD HEOs P, ndripbin, Pa 

8 

rat either of | 

at of fan ri 

Chey 
dre 

Wiishere. Fi 

wer for 

: 
: 
BE 
: 

: H 
4 i 

: 
  

W.S 

i W MP 

J3ROCK 

| fuRst 

18.G. Rook, Proprietor, 

I. L. Sraxuras, | Haw 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORRBIBAT-LAW, 

BELL SPUNTE, CERTRE COUNTY, Yh. 
Bp i attention 0 Collections; prectoe in oli th 

Cours Sonoitation in Geran or Boglish, 628. 

1) F. FORTNEY, 
* ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

BELLEVORTR, PA 
Office iu Conurad House Alleahon y otros, 

Bpecinl sttention given fo the tion of claire 
All basipess attended Lo promptly ly 

G. LOVE, : 
Jd. , 

ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

Office in tie roo 
Bel 

“.p 

5 

ol 

EE — 

me formedy 
Wilson 

PB. 8B, AANTINGS 

1 
Offic 

w. Fr. Bebe 

ASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTOBNEYE AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 
on Allegheny treet two doors seed of the of 

pied by late Br of Yorum « Hastings. 40-- 

JAMES A. BEAYE™ 

BEA VER 
> 
ye 

Jd. WERLEY ery 

& GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Allegheny sired, noreh of High, Balle 

onte, Ps 1-iy 

HEINLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

PB LLEI ONTE RA. 
t Hones, 2-1 

ALY 

Last door tothe leftin the © 

( LEMEXN 
ATA 

Gu 

DALE, 
IRNAY-AT-1 

Ee 
ser Patond, tee 

iIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, i 

MOCK HAVER Pa. 
tl) attended to. yy 

Tee 

urine prong 

MITCHELL, 
PREACIICALSURYEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN PA , 

work Iu Clearfield, Contre and Ww 

“hil t inlies 

I attend nl 

see vpposite Lock Haves 

| )& A. W. 

HIGH # 
" rn 

4 

HL? vi 
eb Totem, snd 7 

BJ: W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be fo Sud at hiss Moe in old McAllister building 

Batlefouts, J tly 

F. P. BLAIR, 
JEWELER, 

WATURRES CLOCKS J2WELRS 

All wy oe uusily saecuted. On 

ander By «8 Ha 

Netlons Banh 

HAVER, 
DEX TIT 

SELLERS 

é 0-1y 

TREET, NTE, PA, 

HOY, 
OCT 

M.D. 
AND AURIET LINT 

i ring $ . Ba lelont 

Wa 

xe, 

Allegheny sired 

cHern use, un 

Business Cards. 

; ‘EM BARKBER SHOP, 

Ce ERLLAFO 
. A. Beck, may $ 85; 

ENTRE COUNTY 
OOMPANY 

¥ 

8 A WRIN ¥ BANKING 

Aud A 

Janke A Braves, Pres 

TEUORRY wehior 1 

rest 2.7. Bans, Cask 

SIRS NATIONAL BANK OF 
niin 

¥ sirest, Bellefonte Pa 

« HOU SE, 

47 

JAMES PARES 

HOTEL, 
BELL 

MORE, Pr 

art Noose 

EE DA 
» sol 13 

EFONTY #2 

TRY ache 

De Ss HOUSE, 
BELLEFOS i 

ani —— 

Shape they w 
ea HIS0t Poasonabie rates, a bom 

“ihare atten 
« TELLER, Proy's 

New 0 House, 
————— 

EERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHEXY ST. aire 

CGM MILLEN, Px 
Good Sumoade Room on Furst Floor. 

ion wl uryinen and 
Ww 

. 5 a 

XT Fl 

Joe ot toon from all Traine. Bpecial — 

—————] 
(EN TRAL HOTEL, 

(Opposite the Ratlrond § 
MILESBURG CRNTRE GouNey, ra A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on trond this Hote! an ann Ay H oto Teves or re ang meal we ALL TRAINS wwe $ 
pA 

N ATION 
MILLIKIN, NAL HOTEL, 

—— 

RATES—8100 PER DAY. 
BUS RUNS TO Dror MEST NO ALL RAINS 

| Thin Hotel has lo 
A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 

refurnishod and the pr ys suf ate 

  

  

   


